LEADING LEVELS

Our unique Leading Levels are a proven process that we’ve established over time, which allows us to
stand apart from any other metal building company. Below we break down the entire process of your
unique project and why we’re the top choice in metal buildings.

L1

PRICING
Once we secure the design and scope of work, we’ll price out the entire project so you know exactly
what to expect. We are 100% transparent in our pricing so you have no surprise fees or hidden costs.

L2

PLANNING
Our team will advise and take into consideration all of your wants and needs in your metal building
request and put together an expert plan for your project. Your project is now assigned to a Project
Manager and team of specialized designers and engineers.

L3

DESIGN
Our team of engineers and designers will work together to come up with an in-depth and integral design
and engineered drawings for your new metal building. As the client, you are given access to your
project through our unique Management Software, allowing you to have complete project collaboration
and access to key milestones at your fingertips.
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L4

ENGINEERING
Our engineers will then take your design and start the process of developing your building drawings and
details exactly to the required scope of work ensuring the highest standards are met.

L5

FABRICATION
Your building goes from 2D to 3D in our fabrication shop – exciting stuff! Our buildings are manufactured
in our fabrication facility in Ontario, and proudly made with 100% Canadian materials.

L6

DELIVERY & ERECTION ON SITE
Your building gets delivered directly to your site address, where our team unloads every piece carefully
and begins the erection process through to build completion.

L7

PROJECT COMPLETION & VALUE-ADD
Your building is complete and ready for you to move in and get down to business! Our team will ensure
your site is cleaned up of debris and ensure you’re 100% satisfied. As an added benefit, we can also
maintain your building should you need servicing after our warranty period.
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